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NO DANGER TO-

GEN1 LEt NOW

American Colony In Cuba Safe
From Outrage

BATTLESHIP MAINE

SENT TO HAVANA

White Squadron Almost Within
Hail at Dry Tortugas

Intentions of the Administration Are
of a Pacific Character and the
Spanish Minister Is Satisfied With
the ArrangementDescription of
Our Flotilla In Florida Waters
What the Junta ThinksOpinions-
of Senate Foreign Committee

Washington Jan 24 Within 4S

hour for the first time since the in
surrction broke out in Cuba three
years ago the United States govern-
ment

¬

will be represented in the harbor
of Havana by a warship The decision-
to snd the United States ship Maine
was finally reached at a special meet
ing at the White He ise this morning
between the president Secretary Long
Assistant Secretary Day Attorney
General McKenna and General Miles
and It is a striking fact that with the
exception of the secretary of the navy
and the attorney general not a mem-
ber

¬

of the cabinet knew of the presi ¬

dents intention to take this radical ac-
tion

¬

It is denied however that some such
move has long been in contemplation-
as evidenced in the following state ¬

ment of Assistant Secretary Day
made this afternoon

MEANING OF IT
The sending of the Maine to Ha¬

vana means simply the resumption of
friendly naval relations with Spain It
is customary for naval vessels of
friendly nations to pass in and out of
the harbors of other countries with
which they are at peace and British
and German warships have recently
visited Havana This is no new move
The president has intended to do it
for some time but heretofore some ¬

thing has happened to postpone it The
orders to the Maine mean nothing
more than I have said and there is
nothing alarming or unfriendly in
them The Spanish minister here is
fully Inform d of what is going on
and so for as I know has not made
the slightest objection to it

Further Assistant Secretary Day
said that Consul General Lee had not
sent for a warshis This statement
shows that the move was made delib-
erately

¬

and that it could not have
been talen if there were serious ap ¬

prehension of its results in Havana
WHERE TROUBLE MAY BE

The general belief here however is
that n Madrid rather than in any
Cuban town is trouble to be looke-
dfr if there should be any misapprc-
Tlension of the purpose of our govern-
ment

¬

in sending the Maine to Havana
The temper of the opposition newspa ¬

pers in the Spanish capital has been
threatening for some time and it may
require the strong hand of the news
censor to repress utterances that
would lead to rioting-

ADMIRALS ORDERS
Admiral Sicards orders were not it

made public in their text at the navy
department but it was stated that the
substance of them was contained Ip
the statement made by Secretary Long
The orders were not sent directly to
the Maine for the reason that she is
now attached to the squadron and the
raal regulations require all such or
ders to go through the superior officer
There is some Iuestion whether the
telegram reached the admiral before he
sailed with his squadron from Key
West for Toitugas harbor The belief-
Is that it did not but this will make
little difference in the programme in
asmuci as the telegram will he sent
to the admiral by one of the torpedo
boots or by some other means of con-
veyance

¬

The details of the Maines move-
ments

¬

are behaved to be left for tilearrangement of dmiral Sicard but It
is thought that the ship which put
to sea with the squadron will return-
to Key West nfore going to Havana

The German ships to which Assistant
Secretary Day rf rr d in his state ¬

ment are the Charlotte and the Geyer
both training ship and not of for-
midable

¬
type though on° sufficed to

settle hastily the recent Ha > tien dif ¬

ficulty Their touching at Havana is
not believed to be significant as theircruise was arranged in all details lastSeptember and the same ships are dueat Charleston S C early in Febru-ary ¬

nextMAINES
COMMANDER-

The
I

commander of the Maine Cap ¬

tain Slgsbee is a favorite in the navydepartment For four years he was
I chief of the hydrographic office andby his energy brought the office to ahigh standard He was lucky to get
so important a ship as the Maine con iI sldering his actual rank which is that I

I
of a commander but immediately hejustified the departments judgment in I

the selectionI by running his shipstraight into a dock in New York barbor in ordsr to avoid running down ajpacked excursion boat This was adisplay of quick judgment nerve andpluck that pleased the department so I

highly that the captain was sent acomplimentary letter His officers arealso a good lot Including Lieutenant I

Commander Richard Wainwright Lieu ¬
tenants G F John Hood andC W eOITfertn nnnt i finnir
grade G W Blow J T Blandin FIW Jenkins Cadets J H Holden W TCluverius Amon Bronson and D FBoyd jr Surgeon L G HenebergerPaymaster C W Littlefield Chief En ¬gineer C P Howell Passed AssistantEngineer F C Bowers Assistant En-gineers J R Morris and D R MerrittCadet Engineers Pope Washington andArthur C Renshaw Chaplain J PChid wick and Lieutenant of MarinesA W Catlin

ADMINISTRATION EXPLAINS
Reasons For Dispatching the Maine-

to Havana
Washington Jan 24The United

States battleship Maine has been or ¬

dered to Havana but the movement is
in line with the resumption of free in ¬

tercourse of our naval vessels in Cubanwaters which prevailed prior to their
withdrawal on account of thefoutbreak
of Cuban hostilities-

It was evident that the decision to
send the Maine to Havana for a visitwas not arrived at hastily from theevents that preceded the announcement
For some time past the administration
officials have been of the opinion thata mistake was made by the preceding
administration concerning the Cuban
situation in deciding out of excessive
caution and an overweening regard for
the sensibilities of the Spanish public
to abandon the practice which had beenpursued by our navy in the past fouryears Ot sending our warships at in ¬
tervals on cruises through the West
Indies with frequent stops at HavanaIt is not regarded as consistent with
our national pride that this action
common to all maritime nations should
have been abandoned or suspended andit was believed that if it had been con-
sistently

¬

adhered to there never would
have been complaint of the visit of our
ships from Spanish sources British
and all nations have exercised the right-
to maintaian at least a small naval
force at ports Inhabited by any consid ¬
erable number of their citizens when
there were any signs of trouble that
threatened themselves or their proper-
ty

¬
Therefore the administration some

time ago came to the conclusion thatit would take steps to restore the old
order of things and allow our war¬
ships to cruise freely and touch Cubanpoits asvsoon as the change could be
made without leading to misconstruc-
tion

¬
and without being interpreted asa war measure when as a matter of

fact nothing was further from the in ¬
tentions of the president

FIRST MOVEMENT
I

The first movement in the direction of
the old order was last fall before the
assembling of congress when Secretary I

Long announced through the Associat-
ed

¬
Press his Intention to send the entire

North Atlantic squadron to the Tortugas haibor for their winter evolu-
tions

¬

which for several years past-
or ever since the beginning of the
Cuban insurrection had been performed-
with difficulty and under all kinds ofdiscouraging conditions of wind and
neather off the Chesapeake capes This
movement being received with equan ¬
imity the next step followed when
some of our little gunboats were sent-
to crffio in the West Indies the Wil-
mington

¬ i

and the Annapolis now being
in those waters It only remained to
send one of our ships Havana to
completely restore the toOl practice
Naturally this was a more delicate step
than had been called for previously j

and it was not until the administration-
had satisfied itself that conditions in
Havana had resumed the normal state
that existed before the recent military
riot against the newspapers that it was
deemed timely to make the last move
This decision was not reached without
consideration of all the results that
might follow

LONG EXPLAINS
Secretary of the Navy Long was seen

this morning concerningI the rumors
that were afloat in regard to the move-
ments

¬

of the ships and said
So far from there being any foun-

dation
¬

for the rumors yesterday of
trouble at Havana matters are now
in such condition that our vessels are I

Continued on Page 2

UTAH LAND GRAD-

BYASYNDICATEA

Scheme to Rob Residents of
Their Rights-

TO TAKE ASPHALTUM
AND MINERAL LANDS

Concerted Plan to Secure Legisla ¬

tion at Washington

Utahs Representatives In Congress
Have Been Apprised of the Pro ¬

gramme Senator Cannon Decides
to Withhold His Bill For Another
Land OfficeMight tie Controlled
By the Asphaltuiii Syndicate
Shafroth Aiding In the Fight

Special to The Herald
I Washington Jan 24Senator Can ¬

non has decided to withhold the intro
ducton of his bill for a new land ofllce
in Utah He regards it as being greatly
needed by the people but there are
certain existing circumstances that
render it desirable to postpone action

There are many indications that a
syndicate of nonresidents intends to
absorb the asphaltum and mineral
lands of the reservation by the adop-
tion

¬

of a leasing system or through the
filing of individual claims-

It is believed by members of the Utah
delegation that there is a concerted
plan to secure legislation that will per ¬

mit outside syndicates to deprive the
people of Utah of their natural right in
the lands which their settlement and
development of the Salt Lake valley
have brought into notice

Senator Cannon says he has received
letters warning him of the existence of
such a syndicate and Its purposes and
suggesting that it might be possible-
for the syndicate and oher outside par¬

ties to secure the appointment of non ¬

resident registers and receivers at the
new land office who would not be un ¬

friendly to their project It is therefore
thought to be advisable to connue to
have but one land office for the state
and that located at Salt Lake City
during the operation and settlement of
the two reservations where the work-
of the government officers would come
under the surveillance of the Utah
press and the public sentiment

THE LEASING AMENDMENT-
The house took up the Indian ap-

propriation
¬

bill this afternoon but the
time was consumed in political discus ¬

sion and the matter of the Tensing of
the gilsonite lands went over until to ¬

morrow Representatives King and
Shafroth have been busily circulating
among members today in opposition to
the new provision They express confi¬

dence tonight that the opposition will
be successful in striking out the ob¬

jectionable paragraph

INTrMTDATION CHARGED

Bombshell Sprung at Civil Service
Examination

Washington Jan 24A bombshell-
was sprung at todays session of the
senate civil service investigating com ¬

mittee when Ed Bailey assistant ex-
aminer

¬

of the civil service commission-
and a leading witness Intimated that
the commission had sought to interfere
with his testimony Mr Bailey was
asked as to the last sweeping extension-
of the civil service on May 6 1896 and
he said the extensions were first sug ¬

gested by the commission to the presi-
dent

¬

instead of the reverse which he
thought might be required by strict con
struction-

At this juncture Chairman Pritchard
read a letter which he said he had re-
ceived

¬

from Mr Bailey saying he was
under unpleasant suspicion by rea-

son
¬

of being summoned and asked
why he had been singled out from the
rest by the commission

Senator Pritchard pressed the witness
regarding the reason for writing this
letter saying If anyone has inter j

fered with you it Is due the commls
slon to tell everything-

The first thing that revealed the
fact that I might be suspected of
knowing more about examination than-
I actually know replied Mr Bailey-

was when Mr Proctor called me to his
office a little after the first testimony
1 gave He said he had no desire to In ¬

I

fluence my testimony in any way but
that the chairman of the committee had
not summoned any one friendly to the

I

commission and asked me what I was
I

going to say so he cpuld be prepared to
answer The witness insisted that he
did not believe Mr Proctor did not in
tend to Intimidate him

Mr Baileys intimidation charges cre-
ated

¬

a sensation Chairman Pritchard
took occasion to deny Mr Proctors
reference to exparte testimony and
stated that ninetenths of the people
who appeared were unknown to him
at the time Chairman Proctor then
crossexamined Witness Bailey and
sought to show that the latter had been-
a mischiefmaker in the various

I states

v FIGHTING SHIP MAINE SENT TO HAVANA
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The United States warship Maine

b ordered to Havana yesterday is a bat-
tleship of the second class She could
do considerable damage if her temper
were properly aroused She can hurl-
a broadside of 1322 pounds of shot and

i can fire 1224 pounds ahead from her-
two turrets and forward guns This
does not include her small arms Her
turrets are fitted with two tenInch
breechloading rifles Her armament
consists of six sixinch guns and four
teninch guns and these form her main

I

1
L

battery Besides these she has six
sixpounders four machine guns eight
onepounders two Gatlmgs and two
revolving cannon for her second bat-
tery

¬

She is well equipped with tor-
pedo

¬

enginery
All this machinery of death and de

struction Is operated by a force of 300
men besides the officers The Maine-
Is not a cruiser She Is a fighting ship
pure and simple She is a floating fort

built strictly fojr business She was
constructed In the Brooklyn navy yard
by tie government and her cost was
In the neighborhood of 2oOO000 She

h< t

I

was designed for a flagship but so I

many advances had been made in the
art of marine construction since she
was begun that the navy department
turned her IInto a fightingI boat Her
keel was laid down on Oct 11 1SSS and
she was launched Nov 18 1890

In size the Maine compares well with
other warships She is 318 feet long 57
feet beam and 2l4 draught with a dis ¬

placement of 6C4S tons She carries
enough coal to steam 7000 miles at ten
knots Her indicated horse power Is

I
9000 Her armor is excessively heavy
and efficient

110 A h i

I OPINIONS OF GOVERNORS

Western Executives Interviewed On
Hawaiian Annexation

New York Jan 24The Herald has
obtained the views of some of the gov ¬

ernors of states on the subject of an¬
I nexation of Hawaii i

Governor Leedy of Kansas believes-
the Hawaiian Islands hould be an¬

nexed by the United States for the rea-
son

¬

that within a short time a canal
will be built across the Isthmus of
Panama

Governor Adams of Colorado while
not enthusiastic believes the future
commercial welfare of the United
States would justify thejannexation cf
the Hawaiian Islands if

Governor Holcomb of JJebraska is op¬
posed to Hawaiian annexation So is
Governor Stephens of Missouri

Governor Tanner of Illinois refused-
to express an opinion onthe matter

Governor Clough of Minnesota said
that Hawaii Is a case ot gobble or see
it gobbled If we dont take the
Sandwich Islands the British will

Governor Bushnell of ONo The
United States should approve the an-
nexation

¬

of Hawaii I believe I voice
the sentiments of 75 per cent of the peo-
ple

¬

of Ohio-
Governor

rf
Lee of SouthVDakota The

first duty of this cpuntrjfris to Cuba to
stop the butchery in that island at any
cost After that it would probably be
a good policy to take the islands in

CHANGE TRE1rIINT
r

I

Resignation of Preston and Nomina-
tion

¬

of an Iowa Man
Washington Jan 24The resigna-

tion
¬

of R E Preston director of the
mint was this day tendered to the
president to take effect Upon the ap
pointment and qualification of his
successor

Mr Preston has been connected with
the treasury department for more than
42 years Daring the last four years
he has been director of the mint Ills
long experience and acquired informa-
tionj have been very valuable to the
government

The president later sent to the senate
the name of George E Roberts Fort
Dodge la for the vacancy created by
the resignation of Mr Preston

The appointment of Mr Roberts was
entirely unsought by him and Is con-
strued

¬

as a direct recognition of the
Republican sentiment in Iowa on the
financial question by tendering this
prominent position to one of its leading
citizens made eminent by his able sup ¬
port by his pen and on the rostrum-
of the principles enunciated by the St
Louis platform Mr Roberts is said
to be a man of high Rtrsorii l character and an exceptionally able editorial
writer I

MKENNASELEVATION

Ceremonies Attending It Will Take
Place On Wednesday

Washington Jan 24It was expected
that Hon Joseph McKenna would assume
his duties as associate justice of theLnlt d States supreme court today butthe ceremony has been postponed untilWednesday next

The court did not hand down any opin ¬

ions today but reassigned some cases
made suggestions to counsel as to the lineof argument in others and announced athree weeks recess from next Monday

Among the cases reassigned was that ofJargons vs The case comes
from Montanaotanra habeas corpus j
proceedings ths constitution-ality

¬

of the state law Imposinga greater tax on Chinese laundries thanon other laundries-
The case was set for the second Monday

in the October tsrm i not reported prey ¬

ious to that time

NEW FINANCIAL BILL
Concerns Greenbacks Treasury Noteand National Banks

Washington Jan 24Senator Elkins to-
day introduced a financial bill It re¬
stricts the denomination of greenbacksad treasury notes to bills of J5 and up ¬

wards provides that national banks may
issue currency up to the par value ofbonds deposited reduces the tax on circu ¬
lation to onehalf of 1 per cent and al ¬
lows national banks to be established with
JZiOCO capital In cite of 30000 population

STORM IN WYOMING

Although a Blizsard No Loss to Live-
Stock IFeared

Sneclal to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Jan 2LThe snow

storm which set in Sunday evening has
continued without abatement for 30
hours and at times reaching the point-
of a howling blizzard It is exceedingly
cold the mercury hovering around
zeroA strong wind has been blowing
which has drifted the snow It is be ¬

lieved there will be no serious loss to
live stock as the herds have been
taken care of If the storm continues
much longer trains will be delayed

ARTHUR BROWN WINS

Case Involving Interest In the Red
Elephant Mine

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Jan 24The supreme courttoday decide the case of Arthur Brown

senator from Utahagainst G V Bryan et al in favor ofMr Drown An interest In the lied Ele-
phant

¬

mine at Halley was Involved Inthis case the court for the first timelays down the law that a trust deed In
Idaho must be foreclosed the same as amortgage-

The case of the Ada County FarmersIrrigation company vs the Farmers Canalcompany of Ada county was decided in
favor of the latter company The court
holds that a canal right of way can be
i° Id without water Denver men were
intErested In this litigation Including Coljncl W P Bradbury The decision estab-
lishes their title

Funeral of Mrs Quinn
Special to The Herald

Evanston Wyo Jan 24The funeral ofr A V Quinn who died the 22nd
Inst after a lingering illness occurredthis afternoon from the family residence
Rev flit of Salt Lake City officiated andpaid a high tribute to the noble wife ofour pioneer merchant

<
Idaho Man Stabbed
Special to The Herald

Blackfoot Ida Jan 24A few I daysago at Houston John Wordcn son of
George Wonlen who resides a few miles
from Blackfoot was stabbed He lies in
a critical condition and his parents havegone to see him The particulars of the
affray have not been learned

Dr Given Exonerated
Special to The Herald

Blackfoot Ida Jan 24The asylum
commissioners have closed their Investgation of the charges brought
Givens with the result that he is com-
pletely

¬

exonerated from all blame

I
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Five Lives Offered Up In a
Spokane Holocaust

BURNING OF A
BIG LODGING HOUSE-

One Hundred And Fifty People
Asleep When the Fire Started

Wi-le Most of the People Escaped
With Only Their Clothes It Is
Thought a Number Perished No
One Knows Who Is StIR Impris-
oned

¬

An Explosion Heard Before
Flames Appeared Stories of the
Rescued

Spokane Jan 24A fire in which the
loss will run up to 100000 worth of
property and at the very least five lives
were lost took place tonight The Great
Eastern block at the corner of Post
street and Riverside avenue six stories-
In height and constructed of brick
caught fire about 1145 pm and In
three hours was totally demolished

I

ALL ASLEEP
All of the upper two floors and par

of the third floor were used for lodg ¬

ing purposes and at least 150 peopje
were asleeu In the building when the
fire started While most of them es ¬

caped with only their clothes It Is
thought a number perished What
makes the horror greater is that no
one knows who is still Imprisoned As
the people were removed from the burn
structure or escaped themselves they
sought places of safety The last out
of the upper floors report forms lying-
in the hall and women shrieking in the
flames The origin of the fire Is sup ¬

posed to have been in the engine room
AX EXPLOSION

Mrs Stark Oliver wife of Dr Stark j

Oliver who lived on the second floor I

says she heard an explosion shortly be-
fore

¬

the flames appeared The boiler
of the engine may have exploded and
caused the fire to start There is an ¬

other theory and that is the chemicals-
in the basement stored there for the
photographic supply of John W Gra Iham r CojcxpIoded

GREAT EASTERN BLOCK
The Great Eastern block was built in

I 1S90 at a cost of 250000 and was owned
by Louis Levlnski of San Francisco
who carried but 30000 worth of in-
surance

¬

On the ground floor of the
structure were the establishments of
the John W Graham Paper company
stationery and supplies and Skerritt

Donnelly boots and shoes
Both are total losses Graham car-

ried
¬

a stock worth 60000 70 per cent i
of which Is covered by Insurance The j

firm of Skerritt Donnelly had a stock-
of 525000 of which 20000 was covered
by insurance

j In the offices above there were large
losses on law libraries and fixtures be-
sides

¬
a still larger loss of furniture

and household goods
VERY HOT FIRE

The fire was a singularly hot one I

and the fire department was long in
getting it under control Even then the
flames rose hundreds of feet in the air
as long as two hours after it started
All the hose In the department was
brought into use and the store c the
city were called upon for all ther tt k

Because of the network of e tric
wires surrounding the building it was j

with the utmost difficulty that the i

ladders of the department were eie-
vatcd While they were going up the
people were at the windows flames and
smoke bursting out about them
shrieking Crowds of people on the
streets below shrieked in sympathy-
with thm

FELL FROM FIFTH STORY
Mrs H G Davies of Nebraska City

Neb fell or jumped from a fifthstorv
window to the cement pavement below
She died at the Sacred Heart hospital j

two hours later-
A thrilling rescue was that of Rob ¬

ert Masson his wife and their 2year-
old son from the fifth floor on the Post
street side From a fire escape on the
fourth floor seven feet to one side from I

their window the firemen threw them-
a Irope which Masson made fast to his
bed and came down hand over hand j

carrying his boy Mrs Masson fol-
lowed

¬ I

As she hung suspended far
above the ground the huge crowd
watched with breathless interest When ishe was grasped by the firemen a shout
of joy went up I

e
FOREIGN NOTES

Mi Gladstone drove out at noon at
Cannes yesterday-

The censorship over foreign newspapers
has been abolished In Havana

A colliery accident near Moos Belgium-
has resulted In the death of 17 persons

The London Dally Mall says that Japan
Intends to test whether Tallen Wan Is to
be an open port or under Russian controlIt Is semlofflcially announced
Italian government has caused to be pre-
sented

¬

to the United States government
proposal for a treaty of commerce

Thero were bread riots at Gallipoll
Italy last evening A mob broke the
street lamps and burned the governors
residence and local club housg Thirty
nine arrests were made

Bishop who assassinated General Mr
COGI Bittcncourt the Brazilian minister I

war last November nt rht tme of theattempt upon the life of President Mo-
nies

¬
has committed suicide In prison

Lord AVllliam Nevlll fourth son of the
Marquis of Abergavenny was arrested
and taken to Bow Street police court
yesterday charged with fraud In connec ¬

tion with the suit of Sam Lewis the
money lender against Sir Spencer Clay

According to the Gallos the minister-
for war General Blot w1 prohibit aiofficers from the trial
Emlle Zola General Billet himself will

tend the trial In full uniform to make
honor-

In

the necessary ueicnso 01 tIe army 3

response to urgent summons a cabi¬
net counci was convened at Rome last

discuss measures for dealing
with the bread riots and the socialist dis-
orders

¬
Two persons were killed today

near Genoa in a conflict between troops
and rioters

The Spanish cabinet will meet on
Wednesday to discuss the proposed com-
mercial

¬
treaty between the United States

and Cuba United States Minister Wood
ford asserts that the American cruiser
Helena Is proceeding to Lisbon merely to
relieve the American vessel now there

ilFFGF MI
Serious Trouble Ahead For This

Utah Appointe-

eis BACKED BY THURSTON-

BUT SENATOR CANNON IS OP ¬

POSED TO CONFIRMATION

Senator Rawlins Will Approve the
Course of His Colleague Commit-
tee

¬

Will Probably Make AAdverse Report All On Account-
of McGrews Claim of Residence
In Arizona

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 24Senator Cannon

this afternoon presented to the commit-
tee

¬

on public lands the protests he had
received against the confirmation of II
N McGrew to the senate committee on
public lands Ha also in a spirit of fair ¬

ness submitted some letters in McGrews
favor He made it plain however that
he was hostile to the confirmation of
HcGrew

In the protests against McGrew it is
stated positively that McGrew was a
candidate last year for the governorship
of Arizona and that in his petition for

the place he described himsel as a resi
dnt of Phoenix A the official
notice received by Byron Groo when
directed by the commissioner of the land
office to surrender his office to McGrew
is also submitted This letter speaks of
Mr McGrjw as of Phoenix Ariz

The petition of leading Utah Republi-
cans

¬

asking the withdrawal of McGrews-
name Is at the White House but there-
is no prospect that it will be withdrawn
Senator Thurston who was instrumental
in securing McGrews appointment orig-
inally

¬

has been at the White House in
I his interest this week If McGrews name-

is notwithdrawn It Is probable the corn
will Vote to reject him It will

certainly do so unless the mater of resi-
dence

¬

is satisfactorily
OPPOSED BY CANNON-

I shall oppose him said Senator Can-
non

j

because I believe he ought to stand-
by the declaration of his application for
governor which fixes his residence in
Arizona and not in Utah

Senator Rawllns says he has left this
matter wholly with his colleague because
Cannon Is a member of the public lands
committeeI He will however approve-
the course taken by Senator Cannon when
the case Is reported to the senate

The committee will delay final action
for severl days to give the president a I

withdraw the nomination
Meanwhile If McGrsw has got any evi-
denCe

¬
of the bona tIde character of his

residence In Utah he will do well to
hustle I to Washington

POSTMASTERS APPOINTED-
Idaho postmasters were appointed today-

as follows Hawley Bannock county
Erick Olson vice Henry E Reddish re ¬

signed Rockland Oneida county An ¬

drew Allen vice Heber C Wood resigned
The secretary of the interior has or¬

dered patented to the state of Wyoming
a list of Ilands embracing 1521 acres in II

the Cheyenne district selected under the
tTCieral grant to the state
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BWS CATTLE COffilffl

TODAY OPENS A VERY IMPORT-
ANT

¬

AFFAIR

Thousand Delegates In Attendance
Subjects Treated Next Years
Convention Entertainment Ar ¬ I

ranged

I

Denver Jan 24It Is now certain that
not less than 1000 delegates will be in
their seats when the national stock grow-
ers

¬

convention Is called to order in Col-
iseum

¬

hall tomorrow morning These will
include many of io most prominent men
conected In any way with the stock grow
ing industry In the entire west

The conventIon is to continue three days
and many important questions will be

I considered The day of immense herds-
of cattle and horses has passed awa In
this country with the fencing of a ireat
portion of the ranges which formerly fur-
nished

¬
I free grass to the cattle barnsand It Is to consider the best of
conforming to present conditions that this
meeting Is called

Some of the specific subjects to be dis-
cussed

¬

are the present chattel mortgage
law the refusal of the government to use
branded horses in the army tho tariff en
hides and others

The man most often mentioned In con-
nection

¬

with the chairmanship of the con ¬

vention Is John W Springer president of
the Continental Cattle company ot Texas
A permanent organization will be af-
fected

¬

and already there are several
cities bidding for next years convention

Omaha and Kansas City u e in the lead
for the honor

The entertainment arranged for the vis-
itors

¬

Includes a barbecue on Thursday-
at which bufaloelk and other large game

bo the last timewl3large assemblage in this country A
reception will be given at the Denver Ath ¬ I
letic club tomorrow night at which sev-
eral

¬

local pugilists will give exhibitions

CREATED A FLURRY-

J A Greenewald Wanted to Give AAcquaintance a Blowing Up
Young J A Greenewald created quite-

a flurry about 130 this morning It
seems that he had had some difficulty
with 2 friend in his room and last
night they met on the street The young
man fled and was closely pursued by
Greenewald who cried out to stop him
The policemen in the vicinity heard the
cry and took after the fugitive catch-
ing

¬

him near the Walker House Mr
Greenewald then came up and ex-

plained
¬

that he did not want the fellow
arrested as he only wished to catch
him In order to give hm a blowing-
up
together

The two then went up the street
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MAJOR DREYFUS 1

IsEXONERATED
1

Statement of Von Bulow 1

German Foreign Minister j
jj

BASKET STORY IS
A SHEER INVENTION

No Relations Ever Sustained Be ¬

tween Germans and Dreyfus

Stormy Session Lithe French Cham ¬

I bePaPolice Force Increased
to Meet Emergencies Duels Over
Dreyfus Affair In theAge
People Are In a Turmoil
Large Mob Followed the Governor

Foreign News

I

I

Berlin Jan 4The minister for for-
eign

¬

affairs Baron von Bulow made a
statement today before the budget
committee of the reichstag in regard-
to the Dreyfus affair He declaremost emphatically that there nev ¬

er been relations of any kind between
German agents and Dreyfus Contin ¬

uing the minister said the story of the
wastepaper basket incident at the
German embassy at Paris and the
finding there of compromising docu ¬

ments affecting Dreyfus was sheer in ¬

vention He added that the Dreyfus
affair had not affected in the slightest-
the calm relations between the Ger ¬

man and French governments
Baron von Bulow prefaced his dec-

laration
¬

by saying he could only speak
with extreme caution as otherwise his
words might be represented is inter¬

ference in French affairs and he
thought there was the more reason for
enjoining reserve since it might be ex-
pected

¬

that light would oe cast iipcn
the affair by the proceedings initiated
in France itself

MORE RIOTING IALGIERS

Mob Follows the Governor Crying
Down With theJews

Algiers Jan 24Further rioting oc-

curred
¬

here at 9 oclock this morning
when it was learned that a Hebrew had
stabbed a Spaniard A mob attacked-
and looted the Hebrew stores-

At the head of six zouaves with fixed
bayonets the governor general pre
ceded by military drummers traversed
the streets appealing for quiet He was
followed by a mob of about 3000 pea
pIe who shouted Down with the
Jews intermingled with a few cries
of Vive legoverneuer generale

The governor general finally retired
to the winter palace escorted by the
police

Several Hebrews were assaulted and-
a score of arrests have been made

This evening the town is in great
turmoil All the shops are closed and
troops are picketed in all the squares
Several Jewish shops have been sacked
and the Chasseurs have several times
dispersed the crowds

This afternoon the manager of the
antiJewish newspaper accompanied by
the widow of a Christian who was killed
last evening herself dressed in deep
mourning drove along the main boule-
vard

¬

and created intense antiJewish
excitement The people massed beneath
the arcades shouting Down with the
Jews and the like Finally the chas ¬

score and infantry headed by beating
drums cleared the boulevard

A number of the natives joined in the
mob in hope of pillage No Jew ap ¬

peared upon the street

Paris Jan 24A dispatch received
from Algiers late tonight says that at
11 oclock perfect tranquility prevailed
there The streets had been cleared
and were held by troops

Altogether 300 arrests have been made
and 100 persons are to be put on trial
tomorrow Tuesday

M Jaures received a dispatch from
Algiers saying that the town was in
flames and that 100 Jews had been
killed He doubted the authenticityof-
the message the signature of which
was unknown to him and the govern-
ment

¬

has had no Information as to
anything like so serious an affray

STORMY PARLIAMENT

Jaures the Socialist Leader Creates
More Disorder

Paris Jan 24The chamber of dep-
uties

¬

was thronged today when the
session opened at 21 p m M de
Bouregard protested against the treat-
ment

¬

accorded the chamber on Satur ¬

day saying it recalled the coup detat of
December 1S51 and November 1799
Prolonged uproar The dppiirv fur-

ther complained of the intervention of
the troops on Saturday The president-
of the chamber M Brisson explained-
that those who were charged to clear
the library were resisted and he
thought it their duty to call out the
troops-

M Jaures the socialist leader re-
quested

¬
permission to continue the dis-

cussion
¬

of Saturday He criticised the
government on the incomplete prosec
uption of Emlle Zola and asked what
were the reasons for this state of af-

fairs
¬

M Jaures protested against the al-
leged

¬

illegality and secrecy of the
Dreyfus proceedings and reproached
the government with pusillanimity He
also claimed that for the past 26 year
the republic had been control ed by
financiers and accused the majority of
desiring the redelivery of the repub-
lic

¬

into the hands of the monarchy and
clericals But M Jiures exclaim-
ed

¬

the socialists are prepared to de¬

fend the true republic
The premier M Meline refused to

reply because he said the govern-
ment

¬

has no right to constitute itself
a court of justice

The house by a vote of 376 to 133
expressed confidence

A vote was taken on Premier Me ¬

line demanding the closure after ex
Minister Goblet had spoken declaring-
that it was the governments duty to
formal express the conviction that

was guilty and charging the
government with prosecuting Zola in
order to gratify the rightists

The government will prosecute M
the Comte de Ber

nls for their conduct in the chamber
ot deputies on Saturday

ICED THE POLC
Government Paring For Outbursts

Paris Jan21The Military dab to-

day
¬

was guarded by the police who

Continued on page S


